welcome to mail my mail
Mail My Mail is a fully automated on-line hybrid print & mailing solution, where you generate the document and we
print & mail at a low cost. Hybrid mail is mail that is delivered using a combination of electronic and physical delivery.
It involves a digital letter (PDF or Word letter) being transformed into a physical letter on paper. The letter is
printed & packed into an envelope and despatched for a postman to deliver to the receivers mailbox. Generally,
the fee for this service is much cheaper than directly sending mail out individually or using a franking machine.
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how it works
It’s simple. You download a virtual printer that sits on your
computer and once your letter or invoice is completed, you
simply select the MMM virtual printer, preview your document
and select the options you want for postal services, colour
printing and the position of the addresses, and click ‘print’.
Your documents will securely travel through to our printers,
and we’ll take care of the rest. It’s instant, extremely efficient
and eliminates the need for printing, licking stamps and
stuffing of envelopes!

why go hybrid?
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Mail my Mail works for all
businesses, large and small.
You can send any kind
of letter or literature from
invoices and statements,
to marketing mailers to any
number of customers or
clients. It’s secure, instant
and extremely efficient.
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Folding letters, stuffing envelopes, franking, sticking on stamps
and going to the post office takes up valuable time; sending
emails to already saturated inboxes is hit and miss. Mail my
Mail is a hybrid solution, taking advantage of the convenience
of email and the impact of direct mail. Keeping in touch with
your clients is vital, so make sure you do it well!

benefits
Letters, Invoices, Statements
Charity Mailings
Estate Agent Mailings
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Local government, housing
associations and financial
institutions already use
Mail my Mail to send out
thousands of confidential
letters and documents. We
meet high standards in data
security, tight deadlines
and quality of service.

Emergency Mailings
Financial Mailings
Marketing Mailings

HOW MUCH YOU
COULD SAVE ON
YOUR STANDARD

OFFICE MAIL

We’re so confident that Mail
my Mail will work for you, we’d
like you to try it FOR FREE.
Register online now and
we’ll give you £5 credit. Use
the offer code FREEMM5.

TRY IT FOR

FREE

www.mailmymail.co.uk

12-14 Cattlemarket, Chew Road,
Winford, Bristol BS40 8HB
Orders: sales@mpsukltd.com
Quotes: quote@mpsukltd.com
General: enquiries@mpsukltd.com
01275 474354
www.mpsukltd.com
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